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LOGLINE
A woman disguises herself as her dead brother Henry in order to fight 
and survive in the Confederate ranks of the U.S. Civil War and ends up 
marrying a widow to help save the woman’s farm.

SYNOPSIS
A woman takes on her dead brother’s identity in order to fight and 
survive in the ranks during the U.S. Civil War. With the help of the 
Cherokee Indians in the mountains who see this person as a two-spirit, 
‘Henry’ reunites with a woman, Virginia, and marries her to help her 
save her farm. They keep each others secret and they fall deeply in 
love. Their story becomes legend passed down to generations.



STORY
Grace Kieler has taken on the identity of her brother, Henry, in order to survive the 
U.S. Civil War.  In the Spring of 1863 after recovering from an injury Henry (Grace) 
dons the uniform of a confederate and joins the cavalry riding with Mosby’s rangers.  
During a skirmish at the crossroads near Bethesda Church at the battle of Cold Har-
bor, Henry is shot off his horse.  His near death experience catalyzes his determina-
tion to live and to love fully promising to find Virginia Klaising, the widow that saved 
his life during the battle of Antietam.

After losing 13,000 men during the massacre at Cold Harbor, Ulyssys S. Grant or-
ders that any of Mosby’s men be hanged without trial.  Grace is unknowingly rescued 
from the gallows as a prisoner of war by her fiancée, a Union officer, Lucius Walker.  
Avoiding marriage to a man she does not love Grace once again dons men’s clothes to 
escape house arrest and go in search of Virginia.

Life in the Shenandoah at the end of the war proves to be desperate.  Lloyd Tull and 
his wife Jesse are expecting.  Jesse’s sister is Virginia whose farm is not producing a 
sustainable crop due to lack of manpower and the movement of troops.  Lloyd is de-
termined to marry Virginia off to an old man so that he can sell her farm and piano.  
But Virginia is waiting for Henry to make good on his promise and call on her come 
the Spring.  With the help of local Indians hiding up in the mountains Virginia is able 
to survive as she patiently waits for Henry’s return.  She is also taught the meaning 
of certain symbols and designs that mimic the spirals naturally occurring in nature.  
Virginia sets about weaving spirals knots into twine and attaching them to her house 
as a means to call her soulmate to her.  Meanwhile, Henry has become an outlaw and 
a manhunt is underway to capture one of Mosby’s rangers.  Henry hides out with the 
Indians up in the mountains in order to evade capture by the Union forces.  It is Virgin-
ia’s music that calls him to her.  Virginia plays her piano in the evenings and the melo-
dies drift up through the trees and into the mountains.  The Indians tell Henry that 
the widow is destined to marry an old man she does not love.

When Virginia notices a scruffy looking boy making his way towards her she is elated 
to find that it is Henry (Grace).  Virginia proposes to him.  Eloping on horseback, the 
two are married by the local minister. The magic of their union echoed by the fireflies 
that dot the evenings at twilight. Their love deepens and grows.  As they begin their 
life together the nightmares of battle plague Henry and sleep becomes elusive.  

When Jesse goes into labor at Virginia’s farm it is Henry who moves into action to 
tend to the birth.   The blood of birth displaces the heavy blood of death and Henry 
(Grace) must face the reality of memory.  
Henry relives the moment of mercy ending his childhood friend, Georgianna’s life as 
the federals kidnap her young son Harrison.  Her last request is for Henry to find 
her son and raise him to be a good man.  With a network of intelligence working on 
Henry’s behalf, the boy is located in NYC at the Children’s Orphans Asylum.  Henry 
claims the boy and they make their way back home…to Virginia.   Theirs is a story of 
strength, redemption, love and gratitude.



Virginia Newcomb as “Virginia Klaising”

Can be seen in TV and many Indie fi lms including: 
Peacock, The Atoning, Reparation and Director Dan-
iel Sheinert’s 2019 project with A24. Growing up in 
the South Virginia’s layered performance of Virginia 
Klaising brings the story to a powerful and provoca-
tive crescendo.

Benjamin Keepers as “Lloyd Tull”

A career that spans the gamut of fi lm and television, 
Benjamin can be seen in the current series Messiah 
as well as the hit series Lore and Sleepy Hollow. As 
Lloyd Tull he brings a complicated man to life with 
subtle performance that speaks volumes onscreen.

Carron Clark as “Jesse Tull”

Carron is a richly talented actress easily gliding in 
and out of theater, fi lm and TV. Also from the South 
and working behind the camera as well as in front of 
it, Carron imbues Jesse with a vulnerable calculation. 
Likening her to Kathy Baker in Cold Mountain, 
her performance is rich and layered.

Whitney Hamilton as “Henry/Grace Kieler”

Whitney Hamilton continues her portrayal of Henry 
(Grace) Kieler from the stage production in New York 
City. She moves easily between genders perfectly 
embodying the idea that love wins. She can be seen in 
Sundance Faves such as: Virgil Bliss, Milk & Honey, 
Johnny Suede and the prequel My Brothers War.

Tucker Meek as “Harrison Hays”

Tucker began his journey on UNION and then went 
on to work with Clint Eastwood and Robert Redford 
among others.  He can be seen in A Walk in the Woods, 
Little and Santa Con as well as the soon to be re-
leased fi lm The Mule. Tucker brings a breath of hope 
and light to his character, Harrison.



Producer  Patrick Sullivan
 
Patrick Sullivan, a native New Yorker, 
brings 30 years experience in advertising 
and communications. Running studios in 
some of the most prominent advertising 
agencies in New York City and implement-
ing cutting edge equipment and programs 
to most effectively promote various goods 
and services including content creation.
 With his own production package Pat-
rick has executive produced many short 
films and three feature films including 
My Brother’s War, A Rogue in Londinium 
and UNION. He co-produced Mr. Smith 
with Forrest Murray and Ian McCrudden. 
He has partnered with Decades Out to 
provide equipment and programs to docu-
mentary filmmaker Frank Kuzler help-
ing to bring three docs to the screen: 
The Weather Project (2017). Fringe Fest, 
Burning to Communicate – the history of 
off-off Broadway and New Land, New Life 
– about the diaspora of Katrina victims 
from New Orleans and the resurgence of 
the city.

Writer, Director, Producer 
Whitney Hamilton 
Whitney’s films include UNION, A Rogue in 
Londinium, premiering at the Lucerne In-
ternational Film Festival in October 2011 
and New Hope, PA Film Fest 2012 winning 
Honorable Mention for best Art House 
film and the Independent Spirit Award. My 
Brother’s War premiered at the Method-
fest Film Festival 2005 and was nominated 
for best low-budget indie and for best ac-
tress Whitney Hamilton. It went onto many 
more festivals and has North American 
distribution. She has directed and/or writ-
ten many short films that went onto festi-
vals around the country: Arrived, TuLips, 
Jeremy, Circle, The Bellwatcher, and The 
Delivery.  As a writer Whitney has penned 
2 novels, 9 screenplays and 8 full-length 
plays and a TV Series - 2016 WeForShe – 
Best Female written/Femle driven TV pilot 
for The Hunter and the Mystic.  Honorable 
Mention in screenwriting at Newfest for 
UNION.



PRAISE FOR “UNION”

In UNION, love wins the battle in an epic story of survival and devotion. Set in the 
midst of the Civil War, Grace takes on the identity of her dead brother, Henry, in 
order to survive. Although wounded in battle, she manages to escape and return 
home to Henry’s beloved Virginia. Together, they form an unbreakable bond that 
will carry them through the remainder of the treacherous war and beyond. UNION 
is a gorgeously crafted, historical love story.

- Michael Shelton

FESTIVALS:       2018  Side walk Film Festival
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